Advanced Energy Rebuild

The Advanced Energy Rebuild (AER) program provides up to $13,500 per home in financial incentives to rebuild energy efficient new homes and accessory dwelling units (ADUs) after the Tubbs, Carr, and Camp wildfires.

Which Properties Are Eligible?

AER incentives are available to all homes that were red-tagged by CAL FIRE in the 2017 or 2018 northern California wildfires and received service from Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), Sonoma Clean Power, or MCE.

Site-built custom or production homes that are permitted in 2020 under the 2019 Title 24 code are eligible to apply under the All-Electric and Advanced Energy Home pathways. Please contact your local permitting office or the AER program team for assistance in determining under which Title 24 code your project is permitted.

What Incentives Are Available?

Incentives for site-built homes* are available via two program pathways:

1. **All-Electric Home**
   (permitted under 2019 Title 24 code)

   Build an all-electric new home to receive:
   - > $12,500 *base incentive* per home
   - > $6,250 *base incentive* per ADU

2. **Advanced Energy Home**
   (permitted under 2019 Title 24 code)

   Build a mixed fuel new home to receive:
   - > $2,500 *base incentive* per home
   - > $1,250 *base incentive* per ADU

   + $1,000 battery bonus for adding a battery storage system with a 7.5 kWh capacity or higher

The All-Electric and Advanced Energy Homes pathways require homes to reach a 1.0 Delta EDR or higher. Contact your certified energy analyst or the AER program team for more information or to discuss your project’s eligibility.

*Incentives are also available for manufactured homes. View the manufactured homes flyer for more information.

We’re here to walk you through the process.

Contact AER today to get started
RNC@TRCcompanies.com | 866-352-7457 | www.cahp-pge.com/advanced-energy-rebuild

Funding is currently approved for projects applying through December 31, 2020 and is available on a first-come, first-served basis. Act now to reserve your incentives.

* "PG&E" refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2019 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved. These offerings are funded by California utility customers and administered by PG&E under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission. April 2019 CCR-0419-1054